4/19/2003
9:30 a.m. Call from Kangnam police station. Mentally ill American arrested about 2 hours ago.
American man tried to get into someone's car without permission (?). He is homeless and has no
shoes, no wallet, no ID, etc. American came on phone, yelling, upset, saying people trying to
"feed off of his brain for 36 years" and mentioning "Alabama". Would not give me his name or tell
me how long he's been in Korea. S/w Mr. Shin at the police station 568-0332. Mr. Shin at the
police station said that they are busy and want the embassy to come take care of him. Told him
we would not do that and he should send the man to a mental hospital. Mr. Shin upset and said
that how could he do that w/out any ID or family consent. I said that the embassy is not a medical
care facility and couldn't pay medical expenses for Americans and if he is suffering mental illness,
he needed appropriate treatment. Said I would call back in a few minutes.
Talked to MAustin. He agrees that the police should either deal with the man or release him.
There is a police mental health detention center.
Police station called back again asking if the embassy would come to pick up this man. Through
embassy operator, I repeated that the embassy cannot come pick up this man. If they want to
arrest him, then they should deal with him. If they don't want to deal with him, then they should
release him — he is in their custody and is their responsibility. I also explained that if a foreign
person is arrested in the United States, then we deal with that person through our system and
don't hand them off to their embassy

10:30 - call from operator - she said police station called again and said they cannot hold him
any longer. Through operator, repeated same instructions. Operator said the police said they
would bring him to the embassy. I asked again what his name and personal information are. She
will try to find out.
Matthew Justin Sellers - DOB 11/29/1967
tt Chris Bendsen re this - this is the same guy who came to embassy 2 wks ago w/ bloody nose
and no shoes (Chris bought him shoes) Korean Immigration currently has ppt (he sd he was
trying to renew alien registration card - had switched jobs?) Chris sd OK if they bring him to
embassy but we are not taking him into custody and guards should be notified that they are not to
let him in. If Matthew requests assistance, Chris would come and talk to him.
TT Bill Chang re the whole thing. He will tt Grace and see if Mr. Kang (former police officer, RSO
investigator) should talk to Kangnam police and have Mr. Kang call me if so
12:00 noon - call from embassy operator - police called again and said that they are taking
Matthew to a hospital - d/not say what hospital or where, etc. but appears he will now receive
medical attention. Follow up w/ RSO and CB to let them know all this.
12:30 - call from Grace (RSO) I told her that Matthew taken to the hospital. She ck'd w/ CB who
said torn, maybe he or I could try to get a Privacy Act waiver from him
1:00 p.m. Call from Brian Mandville (019-263-8900); sd he concerned about friend (Matthew) he
works w/ at Phillips School (ESL institute) in Apgujeong. sd has known Matthew for about 3 yrs.
Matthew went to immigration Tues or Wed to renew visa but was ordered to leave the country.
Matthew had a plane ticket home for this morning but Brian hasn't seen Matthew in 2 days. His
apartment is unlocked and all of his stuff is in there, including his passport, about 1,000,000 won
in cash (some of it partially burned), clothes, and now-expired plane ticket. Matthew has been off
and on in Korea teaching ESL for 10 years. Can speak enough Korean to get by. Brian says
Matthew has been acting increasingly irrational for about 2 weeks. According to Brian, Matthew

does not take any illegal drugs but does have a history of heavy drinking. Brian has known him to
drink daily for certain periods to the point where he feared it was problematic. Matthew's parents
are deceased but Brian thinks he has a brother and a sister (in Alabama - where Matthew is from)
Brian did say that Matthew has a history of mental problems and had been committed to a mental
hospital in Thailand sometime within the last 5 years. He doesn't know his specific mental
diagnosis. There is no physical illness that he knows of or any medications that he takes
regularly. He will call back to confirm his passport information and I will ask him to lock up
Matthew's stuff. If the embassy needs to go to his apartment, he or another friend from their
circle could meet us and take us there. Another contact person is Timothy Wright, cell phone
019-809-4168.
T'd CB to let him know about this info
2:00 p.m. Duty call from embassy operator. Sd Seoul immigration officer in Mok-dong calling re:
mentally ill American. Apparently Kangnam police took/dumped him there and not to a hospital.
They did not say anything but put him on the phone. He was abusive and irrational, said he
wanted to speak with someone that he knows, and hung up the phone.
I called embassy operator and asked the embassy operator to find out what Immigration is going
to do with Matthew. I repeated the same instructions for the operator to give to the immigration
office that we gave to the Kangnam police. We can visit him during business hours/try to find
family/etc, but cannot guarantee his hospital bills. Embassy operator said he would relay
message and c/b to let me know.

3:30 p.m. Call from Brian Mandville. Sd that Matt Summers currently on his way to a mental
hospital. Sd Timothy Wright was going to meet him. I asked how he knew this, he sd Matt called
a mutual friend of theirs and reported this. Matt was in the back of a police car on his way to the
hospital (Ungpyeon-go ?) Cell phone connection went bad before got other information.
4-5 other cell phone calls but each time, could not get a connection. Presume these calls were
from Brian trying to follow up
3:43 - embassy operator called and sd that police called and that Matt is in Unpyeongo city
hospital Mr.Kim Jeong (Seong?) Su - 011-9653-9453 his cell phone (hospital representative/duty
doctor) hospital telephone number is 300-8054. Operator told hospital that embassy would try to
see Matt on Monday to get PAW and contact family, etc.
5:00 p.m. Call from Timothy Wright, Mart's friend. Said he just got to the hospital where Matt
has been admitted and didn't know what to do. Found out Matt was hospitalized b/c Matt t'd
Anna, a mutual friend, as he was being taken there. He hadn't seen him yet but said that he
heard he had been sedated b/c he was becoming agitated/violent. He sd he would call back w/
name of doctor & hospital. I told him that we already have that info, probably the safest place for
Matt to be until he can calm down/stabilize, the embassy will visit him torn, or Monday to try to get
PAW & contact family to try to figure out plan to get him back home. He didn't know family's
name but thinks he might know a number. He and Brian have tried to call the number but not
gotten any answer, he will keep trying. I suggested it might be better if the family knew sooner
rather than later and pointed out that he is not bound by Privacy Act constraints b/c he not acting
in official govt capacity. I asked Tim if he and Brian would make sure his stuff is locked up until
the embassy or Matt can take possession of it. He said he would make sure. He will c/b to
update me on change in Matt's condition or if he has additional info and also to give what family
contact info that he has.

4/20/2003
5:00 p.m. Mr. Kim, the duty doctor from Unpyeon-go hospital called. Matt Sellers was
transferred to Kangbok Samsung Hospital five minutes ago. his respiration and pulse are both
very high/fast. No fever and blood pressure is normal. Unpyeon-go has no lab to run tests so
they transferred him. Doctor says probably he will be OK, but there is no way of telling w/out
tests. The number for Kangbuk Samsung Hospital emergency room is 2001-1001
6:00p.m. 6:05 - Call from embassy operator sd Mr. Kim from Unpyeongo called and Matt
Sellers is dead. Could not tell me the cause of death. Mr. Kim is going to the city hospital to
determine what happened.
Called CB to inform.
6:54 call from embassy operator - no new information - thinks Matt may have died on the way to
the emergency room. Police are on the way to the hospital
CB will wait until about 8:00 p.m. for clearer info - at that point will call family whether he knows
cause or not
7:00 p.m. Call from (maybe?) police at the hospital (?) - he could not speak english - maybe
he will try to recontact me?
7:05 ~ "Monica" a friend/co-worker of Matt's called to say that he died at around 5:20 ~ does not
know cause, hadn't spoken to a doctor. Police are at the hospital and want to make sure the
embassy is informed. Gave embassy operator # and said embassy operator could help with
translation.
7:08 - Brian (friend) called again to inform of death. He was currently on the way to the hospital.
Requested embassy come to the hospital. Told him by law we have to contact the family. He
wanted family's numbers so he could talk to them. I said I probably couldn't give him that unless
they gave me permission. He said for me to give them his number so he could share information
with them.
7:30 p.m. call from embassy operator - Matthew died at 5:20. Monica at hospital - has
personal items. I told her to hang tight and I will come to hospital, hopefully within an hour. I
need to pick up his personal items.
Called CB to adv I on the way to hospital w/ Michelle Goldbeck who will help me w/ translating
Monica called 8:10 - wants to know who is coming - I told her I was. She will wait there.
8:30 - 11:00 p.m. Hospital visit at Kangbuk Samsung Hospital w/ Michelle Goldbeck. About 12
of Matt's friends from Phillips school were there - most seemed shocked and upset. Last friend
(Monican and Jackie) saw him Saturday evening at about 7:30 p.m. - he was in four-point
restraints (hands and feet tied to bed) and was sleeping. Friend, Monica, called him earlier this
morning, but doctor said he sleeping and OK.
Monica gave me his knapsack, contained 1999 ppt, issued in Seoul, all of his cash (app. 1 million
won), 3 credit cards, address book, receipts, two bankbooks, and journal. Examined contents to
find family contact info. Found a recent DHL receipt with an address & telephone in Pell City, AL

